• Download A Demo  
Test drive OpticStudio 14.2 yourself and see why more optical and illumination design professionals choose Zemax.

• Fast Online Purchasing  
Convenient online purchasing for new licenses, upgrades, maintenance & support renewals, measurement services, source files and sample design files.

• Easier Navigation  
Quickly find what you’re looking for - pricing, feature details, application info, support assistance, training info and more.

• Rich Information  
A wealth of how-to and how-to know-how in a searchable database.

• Worldwide Contacts and Connections  
Need to contact a real person? Looking for a regional office or a local Zemax consultant? Easily connect directly with the right Zemax contact.

Contact Us Today

Global Corporate Headquarters
Zemax, LLC
22908 NE Alder Crest Drive, Suite 100
Redmond, WA 98053
T. +1 425 844-0152
F. +1 425 844-0153

Europe
Zemax Europe, Ltd.
8 Riverside Business Park, Stoney Common Road
Stansted, CM24 8PL, UK
T. +44 1279 810911
F. +44 1279 810912

Greater China
Zemax China, Ltd.
B301 SOHO ZhongShan Plaza
No.1065 West ZhongShan Road
ChangFang District Shanghai
200051
T. +86 21 5242-2288
F. +86 21 5242-2066

Zemax.com
sales@zemax.com
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The Most Widely Used Optical and Illumination Design Software

Zemax is the premier design solution for optical and illumination engineers and designers around the world. Its innovative capabilities and new levels of flexibility and productivity make Zemax the preferred design platform.

For more information and a free demonstration visit us at www.zemax.com.

OpticStudio™ 14.2 is backed with Zemax’s comprehensive worldwide maintenance and support services. We help you get the job done with easy online updates, training, support and the largest user community in the industry.

For a complete listing of features to compare Editions visit us online at: www.zemax.com/products/opticstudio/compare-editions.